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Dear children:

My Immaculate Heart arrives today in this place to bring a message of Peace and of Hope to My
little children of Melo. My coming here has a spiritual reason that is to bring the Grace of God to
My children in prison. 

I want that this message will arrive not only to My little children of the prison but also to all those
that are prisoners inside of suffering, to those that have their hearts imprisoned in bitter and old
resentments that little by little are convert them into a deep obscurity.

My dears, some of My children have dug for themselves a very deep and very dark well that My
Heart many times cannot come to.  If your prayers could encounter this obscurity, you will allow
me to remove many souls from this despair and from the lack of God.

To those who feel lost, you may elevate your eyes to the Highest and there you will encounter Me,
allowing that a little ray of My Light may enter in your hearts, and then I will assume little by little
to become the Queen of your lives and I will make of your hearts My Kingdom of Peace.

Dear children, My Heart finds so much affliction in the prisons, and in many of them reigns only the
enemy and My Light does not find even a little space to come in.  My Sacred Heart asked for this
visit, My children, so that before the Throne of God I may bring the fruits of your prayers and ask
the Lord for permission to enter with My Love in many other prisons of the World.  Your hearts do
not know how My Heart of Mother wants to rescue each lost soul that finds itself lost. If you could
see My dears how much these little children are in need of Light you would answer a little more to
My call for prayer and service. 

I want My Maternal Light to illuminate the hearts and deposit there the Hope of encountering Me in
Paradise because this is possible.  So much is possible, that My Love brings My little pilgrims to
here to encounter with Me the souls that have become lost from the path and those that when I find
them, I will take by the hands each one and I will conduct them to the Meeting with My Son.

I give thanks to each one of My pilgrims for seeking me in all parts of the World, for accompanying
me each day. And for those I make a special request to pray with fervor for My little children in the
prisons so that My Light may one more time triumph.

I thank you eternally for following My steps as a pilgrim.

I love you.

Maria, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity


